
Lustful pt2

1. Adjective

2. Moan Or Scream

3. Adjective
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Lustful pt2

Gohan pumped Nava's ass harder then before. She began crying out in pain, then, Pleasure overpowered her.

"Gohan! Dont stop! Go harder!"; Nava yelled in ectasy.

"Yo! Nava! You've had your fun! let me play with the boy."; Aleu said.

"How about, I fuck you, Aleu, and I can give Nava some fun."A voice called out.

"Is that..."; Gohan said. "Oh, hiya, Kodi."; Gohan said.

"Have fun with Aleu. I'll take Nava.";

Kodi said.

"Okay."; Gohan said as he pulled out.

"Come here, Aleu."; Gohan said.

Aleu walked over there and kissed Gohan. Aleu's tongue tied around Gohan's tongue.

"They make such a good couple."; Nava said.



"But, wait untill we do."; Kodi said and grabbed Nava.

Aleu on the other hand, layed on her stomach. Gohan placed his cock on her ass. One push and he was in. Aleu

gasped as Gohan's dick sank in really Adjective .

'Gohan has a nice cock. I love it. He is so gentle.'; Aleu thought.

Gohan sank in there all the way in and pulled all the way out. He loved the feeling of his cock ridding in and out

of her ass. Every thrust was Heaven filled with pleasure. Aleu LOVED anal more than anyone.

"Harder! Gohan! Yes!"; Aleu Moan or scream as she clawled at the ground.

Gohan licked her back as he pounded her. Aleu couldnt help but squeeze her ass tighter and spread it. This

turned Gohan on. He went really fast. He pounded her ass so hard, Aleu screamed in pleasure.

Aleu's asshole was stretched. Finally Aleu felt something build up in her ass. It was like an orgasm feeling but

40x Adjective .

The feeling made Aleu moan really loud and scream: "I-i'm cumming, Gohan!";



"Gohan kept going harder. He blew his loud in her but kept it in. He felt something hit his cock. He pulled out to

see pure white cum.

"I love you Aleu."; Gohan said.

"Me too..."; Aleu said.

.
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